Abstract. Data on Baily beads observed in total eclipse of March 29, 2006 (Egypt) and those of annular eclipses of September 22, 2006 (French Guyana) and October 3, 2005 (Spain) are used to evaluate the variations of solar radius with respect to its standard value during a whole draconitic year. A portable observatory has to be set on the shadow limit of central eclipses, where lunar limb is grazing to the solar one and the number of beads is large. The observation of solar corona during Egyptian eclipse for several minutes during maximum eclipse on shadow's limits is studied in parallel with the eclipse observed by Clavius in 1567. From fall 2005 to fall 2006 the solar radius does not show significant changes (0.00 to -0.01 arcsecs) with respect to its standard value of 959.63 arcsec within errorbars of 0.17 arcsecs. This is its value at minimum of cycle 23 of solar activity.
INTRODUCTION
Solar eclipses have been studied since antiquity and their predictions have been compared with observations to check solar and lunar theories used in the ephemerides. The case of the eclipse of June 21, 1629 (partial on Beijing) is famous: two Jesuits G. Schreck and G. A. Schall von Bell predicted its circumstances better than Chinese astronomers and after that they were charged to set a calendar reformation (Maffei, 1984) . Recently ancient eclipse data contributed to track back to VIII century B.C. the Earth spin rate and to recover the lunar secular acceleration (Stephenson, 1997) . Finally simulations on April 9, 1567 eclipse (Eddy and Boornazian, 1979 and Stephenson, Jones and Morrison, 1997) , that Clavius (1581) observed as annular, opened the astrophysical question about secular solar radius variations (Parkinson et al. 1988; Thuillier, Haberreiter and Sofia, 2005) .
HISTORICAL ECLIPSES
In 1715 Edmund Halley steered the observational campaign of Royal Society all across Southern England, to find the umbral limits of May 3 rd total eclipse passing over London (Halley, 1717) .
For 1925, January 24 th eclipse Ernest W. Brown (1926) , professor at Yale University, encouraged a large scale observational campaign. He recovered the Southern umbral limit over Manhattan with one block (∼100 m) of accuracy thanks to the account of some employees of an electric company who wanted to study the correlation between environmental illumination and consumes. They were placed on the roofs with one block spacing. The Northern limit was individuated near Providence (Rhode Island).
The Marginal Zones of the Moon
In 1963 Chester Watts at US Naval Observatory completed the accurate profiles of the atlas of the Marginal Zones of the Moon, whose valleys determined Baily Beads features when they are on the line of sight of solar limb. The atlas has been computed in more than 18 years for all lunar libration phases. That atlas was prepared for using lunar occultations to determine accurately the longitude of the observer, and it was the most accurate location's finding tool before GPS. After 60000 observations of lunar occultations Morrison and Appleby (1981) corrected Watts' charts for a systematic error, while the uncertainty for a single feature is σ≤0.2arcsec.
The Saros Cycle and Lunar Libration Phases
Saros cycle of eclipses is known since antiquity, it is 18 years and 10.3 (11.3) days. Eclipses occurs with 8 h (120° of longitude) of difference from previous one. The Moon is at the orbital nodes and in the same synodical phase after 228 synodic and 242 draconitic months. Moreover the Moon shows the same libration phase, and in the eclipse are produced the same Baily beads. Three Saros cycles is an Exeligmos, it lasts 54 years and 32 or 33 days, depending on leap years sequence, and the eclipse occurs in the same region and hour of 54 years before.
On February 26, 1979 a total eclipse occurred again over United States, Saros-connected with to that one of 1925 and it has been observed for measuring variations from the previous ones (Dunham et al., 1980) . Comparing Saros-connected eclipses allow treat as systematic errors that ones on Watts charts.
Furthermore during an eclipse libration phase in latitude is nearly zero, so the polar Baily beads are produced by the same limb features. This encouraged D. Dunham (1973 and 2005) to observe solar grazes, where the lunar limb trajectory is tangent to the solar one: there polar beads are the last ones to disappear, or they remain to shine like a single bright star for some seconds. Endal et al. (1985) are the seminal works in this field.
Secular Variations of Solar Radius
The mission SDS, Solar Disk Sextant, was designed to overcome the atmospheric seeing using a balloon borne telescope at a quote of 37 Km, where the residual atmosphere has a pressure of 3 hPa. The accuracy of the solar radius corrections was within 20 milliarcseconds for (Egidi, Caccin et al., 2006) . The solar radius has been measured in the bandwidth 590 -670 nm during a series of flights carried out in 1992, 1994, 1995, and 1996. The measured radius value appears anti-correlated with the level of solar activity, ranging from about 959.5 to 959.7 arcsec.
PICARD satellite (Damé et al., 1999) will be launched in 2009 and it is expected to get a milliarcsecond accuracy in the solar radius variations.
SOLAR GRAZES
When a star grazes the lunar limb during an occultation that occultation is called graze. Those phenomena help astronomers to map accurately lunar polar regions profiles, especially in the Cassini regions, which are never illuminated because of lunar libration phases (Povenmire, 1975) , and are lacking in Watts atlas. A solar graze is the same phenomenon at the limits of umbra or of annularity in total eclipses.
The formation of Baily Beads occurs when solar and lunar limbs are nearly tangent, and for grazes they can appear over several degrees of position angles, depending on relative dimensions of Moon and Sun's disks. The phenomenon can last several minutes, while at the eclipse's centerline it lasts only few seconds and it is limited to equatorial position angles.
At the shadow limit the solar corona is visible to the naked eye for a duration slightly larger than being on the centerline. It is possible to observe it covering the photospheric beads with the thumb as experienced in the Egyptian eclipse of March 29, 2006.
Illumination changes are slower at the limbs than on centerline as it is visible in the sequences of figure 1 and 2.
The width of umbral band depends on the distance d of the Moon from Earth surface (subsolar point) and δ, the difference between lunar and solar diameter. W=d·tan(δ). In Egypt it was d=353900 Km, δ==2026-1922=104 arcsec and W=178 Km. FIGURE 1. Sequence of total eclipse as seen from shadow's limit (left hand side) and from centerline (right hand side). The profile of the Moon is shifted of same steps of 20 s, from top to bottom. The region where Baily Beads form is limited to equatorial zone in centerline (right) while it is extended from equator to poles in grazing eclipses. A rotating crescent is observed during the maximum phases of the eclipse just outside the shadow's limit, while on the limit the angles of beads' formation rotate from West to East. In order to calculate the variation of illumination in the two cases of centerline and shadow's limit we evaluate the Sun area A visible from geometric calculations. The role of Baily beads is neglected in this approach. The area A∼h·a is proportional to the height h of the Sun above lunar limb at crescent's center, and to the arc a of solar disk visible. The latter is easily calculated in centerline geometry. 
Because of cosine Taylor expansion the angle is now cos(α)~1-(v·t)²/(2δ·Rs),
therefore α∼v·t/√(δ·Rs), a∼√(Rs/δ)⋅v⋅t and consequently A~√(Rs/δ)⋅(v·t)³/4δ. Taylor expansion for small t have been calculated for the instants around totality, and they show clearly that illumination changes differently from centerline to grazing eclipse locations. Assuming δ=104 arcsec, Rs=960 arcsec and v=0.5 arcsec/s as in Egyptian eclipse on centerline sun area Ac~ 7.75⋅t³⁄₂ /arcsec². On graze's limits Ag~ 2·10ˉ³·t³ /arcsec². Solar corona has a magnitude of M∼-16, approximately 10 magnitudes fainter than the full disk. A difference of 10 magnitudes corresponds to a factor 100 x 100=10⁴ in intensity, and in exposed area (neglecting solar limb darkening function). Assuming that solar corona ceases to be visible when the exposed photospheric area equals its luminosity this area has to be Asat=πRs²/10⁴=290 arcsec². On centerline Ac=290 arcsec² after 11.2 s, while on shadow's limits it occurs after 52.5 s. With a videocamera aiming directly to the eclipsing Sun the corona has been visible for minutes on shadow's limit, and with naked eye, once covered the slowly growing luminous crescent of photosphere, corona has been visible 4 minutes after totality.
Totality: Darkness Duration near Shadows Limits
The duration of darkness, in case of total eclipses, increases with distance d inside the umbral path. To the calculation made with perfectly circular Moon it is necessary to apply the corrections due to irregular lunar limbs. We used David Herald's Baily Beads program. The maximum duration of darkness depends on the orbital velocity of the Moon (relative to the Sun), its parallactic velocity and on the difference δ=Dm-Ds between lunar and solar diameters. Tmax=δ/(Vs-Vm-Vp) vectorial sum, for the Egyptian eclipse Vs=0.04 arcsec/s PA=+23.2° Vm=0.625 arcsec/s PA=+28.4°, Vp=0.23 arcsec/s PA=180° and δ=104 arcsec, so T max~4m 07s. Drawing a circle of radius δ it is the location of all possible positions of the center of the Sun at the beginning or at the end of totality. For each observing point located at distance d < dmax from centerline the duration of totality T(d) is proportional to the chord C(d). Similarly the distance dmax of the shadow's limits from centerline is proportional to δ.
and for d→δ, d=δ-ε with ε→0 the distance from shadows' limits. Taylor expansion with ε→0 of T(ε)≈Tmax√(2ε/δ) just inside the shadow's limits. The duration of totality rises as square root of distance from shadows limits. In Egyptian eclipse dmax~90 Km, Tmax~250 s, T(1km)~37 s, and T(100m)~12 s; T(50m)~8.4 s; T(10 m)~3.8 s. With T(ε) formula it is possible to extrapolate the exact limit of the shadow with some data on totality recorded within the first 100 m of shadow: the experience of the employees in Manhattan eclipse. 
HYBRID ECLIPSES
In case of an hybrid eclipse (annular-total) in which the difference between centerline and shadow's limits can be limited to a few kilometers (as in the case of 1567 April, 9), the normalizations of Ac and Ag change yielding similar behaviours. For the eclipse of Clavius δ~6 arcsec Rs=953.5 arcsec and v=0.55 arcsec/s. Ag=0.087·t³ and Ac=8.91·t³/², so that those areas become equal after t∼22 s. Solar corona, in good atmospheric conditions, was visible after and before totality for 15 s on shadow's limits and for 10 s on centerline. This fact can explain the observations reported by Clavius on his Commentarius in Sphaera (starting from 1581 edition) of a ring surrounding the Sun at maximum eclipse. With δ∼6 arcsec the total darkness could not last more than 11 s. If the Clavius' eclipse was annular, the solar radius would have been 3 arcsec larger than average, a change which is not acceptable under astrophysical conditions of our star (Sofia, 2006 ). Clavius could observe solar corona during that hybrid eclipse, broken by several Baily beads, as claimed by Stephenson et al. (1997) . Even if Kepler asked Clavius about this eclipse, in order to discuss the nature of that ring (possible lunar atmosphere) Clavius twice answered that he saw a ring. The report of that eclipse is the first about an annular one (being actually an hybrid one) and it has been used to recover the value of the parameter ∆t in 1567, making reasonable hypotheses on the observer's location. 
SOLAR RADIUS CORRECTIONS
Baily Beads data consist in UTC timing of dis/appearance of a bead and its Watts (Position) angle. It happens that the system used to transport and synchronize video with UTC can experience some systematic error (watch error). UTC also is generally different by dUT1 from UT and dUT1 is available daily down to 1 ms of accuracy from IERS service. DE200 ephemerides of the Moon, used by D. Herald's program can have an uncertainty ≤ 1 arcsec in lunar longitude, solar ephemerides have a better accuracy. An error on UTC synchronization acts shifting the observer forward or backward with respect of the shadow (fixed), while an error on lunar longitude shifts the lunar limb backward or toward the solar one, modifying the time of bead's dis/appearance and the position of the shadow. Also a shift in lunar latitude is possible. In order to distinguish the contributions of lunar longitude, latitude, solar longitude, lunar parallax and UTC synchronization the residuals hi=Si-Mi SolarLunar limbs from ephemerides with average solar diameter , represent the excess or defect with respect to 959.63 arcsec at unit distance (1AU). The average <hi> is the correction to the average radius, and its standard deviation σ is the statistical uncertainty on that correction. In case of Saros-connected eclipses the beads are the same, and each one contributes in the same way to σ, therefore if the uncertainty on timing is minimal the radius corrections differences are the effective solar radius variation. The same consideration is repeated about polar beads (Dunham, 2005 ) from one eclipse to another. The kinematics of the eclipse is given by the vectorial equation Three kind of corrections to data are made: ∆t_timing, hereinafter ∆t, it is applied to the whole velocity V tot, to consider dUT1 corrections to UTC and systematic shift of local watch. ∆t_moon is applied only to V Moon, to consider corrections to lunar longitude, and a correction to lunar latitude ∆Lat_moon is applied perpendicularly to V Moon. In the Egyptian total eclipse of March 29, 2006 these corrections (∆t=-0.5 s, ∆t_moon= 0.23s= 0.14 arcsec; ∆Lat_moon=0.13 arcsec) minimized the standard deviation of residuals hi=Si-Mi, where Mi is the Watts' profile for each Position Angle (i), corrected according to Morrison and Appleby (1981) . As evident from figure 6 the beads at Southern limit, where we observed the eclipse, does not allow to discriminate between a correction ±∆R of solar radius and a ±∆Lat_moon, because of lack of data in the 270°-360° range of position angles (Northern limb observation). Therefore the uncertainty on ∆R=-0.38 arcsec is 0.30 arcsec. In comparison the annular eclipse of 2006 September, 22 in French Guyana ( fig. 7 ) required corrections ∆t=-0.01 s, ∆t_moon=-1.29s=-0.63 arcsec and ∆Lat_moon= 0.11 arcsec. With a final ∆R=-0.01 arcsec ± 0.17 arcsec. On the lunar longitude corrections the amount is -0.14" in March and -0.63" in September, reasonable for lunar DE200 ephemerides, as well as the lunar latitude shifts. The -0.5 s watch error on March was due to Garmin II+ GPS display delay of that amount. In the annular eclipse of Spain (October, 3  rd 2005) we obtained data from 2 observers at both limbs and the corrections are ∆t=-0.79 s for the N limit observations and ∆t=0.09 s for S. ∆t_moon=0.14 s and ∆Lat_moon= 0.0 arcsec. With a final ∆R=0.00 arcsec ± 0.17 arcsec.
